
1.3. Конкурс для обучающихся по образовательным программам 8-11 классов  

Задания составлены из расчета на то, что машина автоматически отбирает из каждого из 
блоков заданий, которые сохранены внутри системы, определенное количество заданий, 
общее количество заданий равно 100, то есть участник может за все задания набрать 100 
баллов. Примеры заданий даны ниже. Правильные ответы выделены в самих заданиях 
подчеркиваением, полужирным шрифтом или указаны в скобках. 
 
Task 1. Read the text. For questions 1 – 5 choose the meaning A – C in which the words are 
used. Only one answer in correct. 
 

'Another cup of tea, John?' said Aunt Susan. 'Tell me, how do you think things are in 
Tanzania under this man Nyerere?'  

Aunt Susan was enjoying herself. She had become 1) brisk, like she was five years ago. 
Tea had gone on for ages. John ate peanut butter sandwiches and two packets of digestive 
biscuits and talked about Africa, and Aunt Susan asked questions and made comments and 
poured tea. It was just like Aunt Susan, Clare thought, to be hopelessly 2) muddled about money 
and forget what year it was and lose things and yet to turn out to know all about what happened 
in Kenya last month.  

At last John said he must go. In the hall he said 'Your aunt is a well-informed lady.' 
'Yes. It's just everyday things she's a bit 3) vague about. Gutter and things like that.' 
'Gutters? Most school girls wouldn't know about that kind of thing.' 
'I'm a 4) detribalised schoolgirl.' 
Outside the snow still came down in wild confusion, picked out by the street lamps. It 5) 

defied gravity, snowing from right to left in the front of the house, and ten yards back from left 
to right. Beyond the garden well it spouted upwards, snowing in reverse.  

 
1. brisk  

A) quick; busy 
B) cold but pleasantly fresh 
C) brave, talkative 

2. muddled 
A) putting things in the wrong order or mixing them up 
B) doing something without any clear plan or purpose 
C) unable to remain still or quiet 

3. vague 



A) not knowing something 
B) having a blurred vision 
C) reasking continuously 

4. detribalised 
A) unlike others, not belonging to a group 
B) common, sharing the same skills and knowledge 
C) experienced in things other do not know about 

5. defied 
A) successfully resisted  something 
B) refused to obey somebody in authority 
C) described something accurately 

 

Task 2. Put the replies of the dialogue in the proper order. 

1) - She’ll think you’re in trouble. 

2) - Listen, can you cover me for this afternoon? 

3) Tell her I went to a movie. 

4) - Don’t know. Three hours?  

5) Tell her I had to stay late at school or something. 

6) Yes, but I don’t want her to phone school to check on you. 

7) - Certainly. How long? 

8) All right, then. Why don’t we tell her that you have a terribly pressing engagement 
with your parole officer. Or that you stopped in to have a couple of cocktails at the bar. 

9) Who cares? 

10) That’s so lame. 

11) Then she’ll ask why I didn’t go too. Why don’t I say you’re at the library? 

12) Well, it’s going to be hard. What shall I tell mother? 

 

Task 3. Match the pictures and the sights they show. There are three names that you do NOT 
have to use. 
 
1) Cricket 
2) Bangers and mash 
3) Albert Dock 
4) The Needles 
5) Hadrian's Wall 
6) Times Square 
7) Independence Hall 
8) Wave Rock 
9) Nelson's Column 



10) The Tube 
11) The Grand Canyon 
12) American football 
13) Fish and chips 
 
Task 4. Match the book characters and books where they come from. There are TWO books 
which you do NOT have to use. 
 
1. Jo March  A) Little Women  
2. Viola  B) The Twelfth Night  
3. Mr. Toad  C) The Wind in the Willows  
4. Captain Silver  D) Treasure Island 
5. Katniss Everdeen  E) The Hunger Games  
6. Holden Caulfield  F) Catcher in the Rye  
7. Nathaniel Bumppo  G) The Last of the Mohicans  
8. Sara Crewe  H) A little Princess  
9. Miss Havisham I) Great Expectations  
10. Aslan  J) The Chronicles of Narnia  
K) Lord of the Flies  
L) The Game of Throne  
 
Task 5. Read the text and decide which answer best fits each gap. 
 

"Solved the mystery of the abandoned house?" Granddad called as Cathy entered through the 
front door. She found him in the courtyard beyond the kitchen 1) pruning/ prune/ to prune/ pruned 
the climbing roses. 

"Almost", she said, dropping her backpack onto the slatted garden table." Just the small 
matters of who, how and why." 

Granddad laughed. 
Cathy 2) sat/ set/ was sitting/ seated on the low bench beside him. Her grandfather had green 

fingers, no doubt about that. 3) Aside from/ Beside/ As well/ Despite the small paved square in the 
centre of the garden, the rest was given 4) over to/ up to/ in for/ back for flowers and foliage that 
tumbled together like sea foam. They used 5) to sit/ to sitting/ sat/ be sitting here with her Grandma 
in the evenings, years back now, in her childhood. The cottage was a perfect buy, set peacefully 
off 6) the/ a/ an/ --- High Street with the back garden facing the sea. And she couldn't help 7) 
remembering/to remember/ remember / have remembered it every time she was out there. 

"Cathy?" came Granddad's voice. "You ok? You look as if you 8) saw/ had seen/ see/ was 
seen a ghost." 

"I'm fine, Granddad. Just memories." 
"Louise just 9) has brought/ brought/ had brought/ had been brought some papers for you. 

Says you 10) will be/ has been/ would be/ may interested in reading them, anyway." Granddad 
said. 

Cathy glanced through the pile. There were some photos she 11) hadn't seen/ didn't see/ 
wouldn't see/ weren't seen and newspapers of a sort, amateurish, each a single sheet with a 
masthead written in Old English. 



"One of Louise's friends had an aunt who was a housemaid at the abandoned Lake House. She 
stopped 12) working/ to work/ work/ worked for the Edevanes back in the thirties. That's the time 
when baby Theo went missing 13) on/ at/ in/ for the night of a grand party. And some of the stuff 
must have got mixed up." 

"I wonder who 14) the house belongs/ does the house belong/ is the house belonged/ the house 
belonged to today." Cathy said. 

"Alice Edevane", Granddad said. "She is the one who owns the house. Have you heard 15) 
from/ of/ about/ for her?" 

"Not yet, though I wish she 16) answered/ will answer/ would have answered/ should answer 
my letters quicker." 

To be honest, Cathy had expected to hear back by return post. 17) Even if/ Unless/ In Case/ 
But for, as Granddad said, the postal service was less than perfect, she 18) should have heard/ had 
heard/ will have heard/ had heard by now. 

"It's no use now. Not until I 19) get/ will get/ would get/ got more information – it's all just 
guesswork." 

Ash barked suddenly, there 20) was/were/ had been/ been a squeak and a small thud as the 
letterbox on the front opened and a clutch of letters dropped though onto the mat. 

"Post," she said. 
Первый вариант ответа верный.  
 

Task 6. Read the text and decide which answer best fits each gap. 
Anthony and Ellie were happy in Cambridge. Anthony's 1) digs/ earnings/ lodges/ habitats 

were small but clean, and Ellie made them homely. Anthony was in the final years of his degree 
and sat 2) hunched/ crooked/ arched/ huddled over his texts most nights after dinner. 

Their life together was not 3) elaborate/ decorated/ involved/ entangled. They didn't attend big 
parties but entertained their 4) nearest and dearest/ loved and prized/ done and dusted/ far and wide 
in small, intimate gatherings. Howard, a best friend, came often to 5) share/ split/ divide/ half a 
meal. Anthony's parents paid occasional visits, too polite to comment on the 6) straitened/ strained/ 
straining/ straightened circumstances in which the young 7) couple/ pair/ double/ duet chose to 
live. And Mr. Llewellyn was a regular guest. With his wisdom and good humour, and his 8) 
evident/ conspicuous/ blatant/ marked fatherly love for Ellie, he soon became a treasured friend 
for Anthony, too. 

The 9) bond/ union/ affiliation/ partnership was further strengthened when Anthony learned 
that the older man has also trained in medicine before his gift for storytelling made him a 10) 
literary/literal/ fictional/ literarian star. "Did you never long to go back and practise?" Anthony 
asked more than once, unable to 11) fathom/ grip/ absorb/ claim what could 12) possibly/ likely/ 
utterly/ thoroughly keep a man from his calling. But Mr. Llewellyn always smiled and shook his 
head, "I found something 13) to/ for/ with/ at which I was more suited." 

Anthony meant it when he said money 14) held/ hold/ captivated/ brought no interest for him. 
But it turned out they were soon to be very rich 15) indeed/ exactly/ in truth/ quite. 

A year later Anthony's parents and older brothers were leaving together for New York. There'd 
been 16) talk/ speech/ say/ chat of travelling with the family, but Anthony's budget wouldn't stretch 
to cover the tickets. And he'd baulked at letting his parents 17) foot/ kick/ strike/ hit the bill. 

They were happy to stay in England, 18) anyway/ at last/ besides/ also. 
"19) Unsinkable/ Insinkable/ Unsinking/ Insunk ," said Anthony, shaking his head as the great 

ship 20) pulled/ pushed/ hauled/ lugged away. 



Первый вариант ответа верный  
 

Task 7. Choose the correct answer A, B, C or D.  
 
1) I’m warning you, if I see you on the premises again, you’re _____. 
A) bread 
B) jelly 
C) toast 
D) cocoa 
2. All discipline flew out of the _____ as soon as the teacher left the room. 
A) window 
B) door 
C) balcony 
D) roof 
3. The police cannot leave the criminal to his own _____. He’ll escape in no time! 
A) tools 
B) equipment 
C) instruments 
D) devices 
4. We hired Mary just two weeks ago, but it’s already pretty clear she doesn’t hold a _____ to our 
more experienced employees. 
A) flashlight 
B) candle 
C) torch 
D) lamp 
5. The company representative decided to keep the new project under _____ and announce it at a 
later date. 
A) wraps 
B) covers 
C) blankets 
D) clothes 
 
Task 8. You will hear an interview with two train chefs, Jane and Chris. They have just won 
prizes in the Railway Chef competition. For questions 1-10 choose the correct answer A, B, 
C, or D. 
1. After the competition Chris and Jane both agreed that ... 

A) the contest conditions were similar to their normal routine. 
B) they worried much about the quality of their dishes. 
C) time turned out to be a serious problem for all contestants. 
D) they had been looking for the challenge for a long time. 

2. Which of the following was NOT part of the competition rules? 
A) Working on a team of four. 
B) Creating a meal within a set price. 
C) Sticking to very high standards. 
D) Making three dishes. 

3. For Jane the greatest problem during the competition was ... . 



A) being original when moving at a high speed. 
B) having to work in a confined space. 
C) preparing the meal so quickly. 
D) creating a meal with little money. 

4. What makes their job unique according to Jane and Chris? 
A) The close contact with customers. 
B) The necessity to work under pressure. 
C) The need to be focused on the job. 
D) The impossibility to leave the train. 

5. What do both chefs feel like about what they cook on board the train? 
A) They would prefer to have more freedom of choice. 
B) They like the menus already made for them on the train. 
C) They think they are more adventurous than other chefs. 
D) They are eager to adapt their own ideas to suit their job. 

6. Jane says that on an average working day they ... 
A) may have a very busy schedule. 
B) can find some time to sit back and relax. 
C) have a chance to eat out in a restaurant. 
D) mostly work for about three hours. 

7. Chris took up the job of a train chef because ... 
A) it let him find a balance between staying at the same place and moving. 
B) it demonstrated his talent to work under pressure for a long time. 
C) he could show the skills he had learned at college before. 
D) he wanted to do something unconventional and extraordinary. 

8. How does Jane usually react when things get spilt over? 
A) She blames the train driver for that. 
B) She is being rude to the other staff. 
C) She asks a member of staff for help. 
D) She makes a note to be more careful. 

9. Chris says that the reason for his worst disaster was ... 
A) losing his concentration for a short while. 
B) completely forgetting to turn on the grill. 
C) dropping the main dish on the floor. 
D) not keeping an eye on the temperature. 

10. What is Jane's reaction like to Chris's suggestion about the future? 
A) She cannot take part in that kind of activity. 
B) She is looking forward to such a challenge. 
C) She is willing and eager to join Chris's team. 
D) She doesn't think Chris will want her company. 

 
Первый вариант ответа верный  

 



 

 


